
Inquest - Denis Ernest Parker 1941 
 

 
When Salisbury City Coroner, Mr A M Wilson, opened an inquest at Tower House Emergency 
Hospital on Friday, on the body of Denis Ernest Parker (17), of Tucking Mill, Tisbury, who was 
fatally injured when his cycle was involved in a collision with a motor cycle ridden by an Army officer 
the previous evening, on the Chicksgrove-Fovant road, it was disclosed that his father, Ernest Frank 
Parker, a canteen worker, of the same address, who gave evidence of identification, was cycling 
home from work when he arrived on the scene of the accident, and discovered that the person who 
was being loaded into a waiting ambulance was his own son. 
 
Dr E W Bentcliffe, surgeon at the hospital, said there was a depressed fracture of the skull.  an 
immediate operation and a blood transfusion proved of no avail, death being due to severe injury of 
the brain.  The inquest was adjourned until Tuesday. 
 
Resumed Inquest 
At the resumed inquest at Salisbury on Tuesday, Mr C E B Longcroft represented Lieut C W Dilke, 
R.A., the rider of the motor cycle and Inspector G Townsend, Tisbury, represented the police. 

 
P W R Harryman, Tisbury, said he visited the scene of the accident at Ham Cross, and found that the bank had been cut away 
by the front wheel of Lieut Dilke’s motor cycle.  From this spot there was a clear view of 129 yards facing East, and 60 yards 
facing West.  The road was 12ft 6in wide. 
 
Wm George Hayward, of The View, Chicksgrove, Tisbury, told the Coroner that he was cycling with Parker, shortly after 
5.30pm on Thursday, witness riding in front, on his near side.  They overtook a number of girls who were cycling in the same 
direction, towards Tisbury, and pulled out to pass them.   
 
Witness had passed about two of the girls when he saw two motor cyclists approaching, riding one behind the other, well on 
their correct side of the road.  Witness put on extra speed in an endeavour to pass the girls and he was then in the centre of the 
road.  Both motor cyclists passed witness and then he heard a girl shout that Parker was injured.  Witness got off his cycle and 
ran back to the deceased, who was lying in the middle of the road.  The motor cyclists were travelling at between 30 and 40 
mph, but they slowed down when approaching the cyclists. 
 
Two Cycles Touched 
Miss Florence Jay, of New Barn, Ansty, one of a part of four girl cyclists, said two were riding in front of her and one in the rear, 
all in single file, on the left hand side of the road, going in the direction of Tisbury.  She saw Hayward pass her, and then saw 
the motor cyclists approaching, riding on their correct side.  Denis Parker had drawn alongside witness when his front wheel 
touched the rear wheel of Hayward’s cycle.  The motor cyclists were then about ten yards away.  Parker was thrown off his 
machine into the path of the oncoming motor cycles.  The first motor cycle touched Parker as he was lying in the road; there 
was no chance for the motor cyclist to avoid him. 
 
Lieut C W Dilke, R.A., said that on rounding a left hand bend at about 35 mph he saw a party of about a dozen cyclists, coming 
towards him, blocking the road.  He changed down to second gear, braked and hooted.  The cyclists drew over to their correct 
side of the road, giving witness room to pass.   
 
He had begun to pass the cyclists at about 10mph when he saw two of the cyclists collide at the rear of the party and the outer 
one fell across the road into the path of his motor cycle when ten feet away.  Witness turned into his left hand bank in an 
attempt to avoid the cyclist but in falling, his head struck the foot gear change lever of witness’s cycle which was about one foot 
above the ground.  The pedal cyclist had a wound behind the left ear which witness bandaged with the help of two of the girls.  
There was no possibility of avoiding the collision.   
 
Lieut I J M Bland, R.A., corroborated. 
 
Returning a verdict of Accidental Death, the Coroner said he was satisfied that the front wheel of the deceased’s cycle touched 
the rear wheel of Hayward’s cycle. 
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